
WITH THANKS FOR MOTHER EARTH

Future vision

1. Exporting the facility of a melting furnace to Oceania together with the knowledge
     and technology, we contribute to building a recycling community.
Oceania countries have many challenges due to limited capability waste management.
By exporting the melting furnace and tile factory as one system, community can produce ceramic tiles 
and at the same time find the solution for disposal problems all within an earth friendly cycle.
In addition, this recycling system will create jobs and increase economic growth for the region.

2. By fusing the radioactive contaminated waste in Fukushima into detoxified waste
     slag and making tiles from it, we contribute to reconstruction efforts in the region.
It is said that polluted waste volume in Fukushima is 18 times as large as the Tokyo baseball dome. Since 
harmful substances such as cesium and dioxin can be removed in the process of melting, the produced 
tiles are completely safe and useful for reconstruction.

3. Development of tiles with 0% of clay
Virgin clay deposits are being getting exhausted, but in the future even waste clay will become harder to 
collect for the production of tiles. Using this system we would gradually reduce the mixture ratio of waste 
clay, and eventually come to create tiles with no content of clay.
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Recently fusing and slagging ash technology by a melting furnace has been 
introduced and can successfully detoxify and reduce the waste from any city. The 
total volume of waste input can be reduced by 94% by fusing incinerated residue 
into molten slag.
That waste slag is then recycled to make earth friendly ceramic tiles that can be 
readily used by the community.



Virgin clay is a limited resource 
and that is being exhausted globally, 

the solution is

「 Waste Slag 」
Current situation for tile manufacturing

What is the waste slag ?

Tajimi City, well known since ancient times for ceramic pottery named 
“Minoyaki” , has been one of the largest producers of ceramic tiles in Japan. 
However an economic slowdown and virgin clay depression has negatively 
impacted many mines, some of which have closed down. It is urgent to develop 
some alternative methods that don't rely on limited natural resources such as 
virgin clay.

Waste slag is a glassy solid material that is formed as the end product from a 
waste melting furnace. Besides mixing as aggregates for concrete and road 
construction, more effective usage of this slag has just been developed.

［Features of waste slag as building materials］
According to JIS, waste slag is a stable substance that can be applied safely for 
many purposes. The color slightly differs depending on the slag origin and 
area of production.
Low temperature firing is required due to the low fire resistance of the waste.
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12,350k ton12,350k ton
Total waste that processed into molten slag in Japan in 2012.

The volume reduction of  94%
when it is melted in a furnace.

Introduction of the roller hearth kiln by government subsidies.

"Secondary combustion system"
We install a system to burn the smoke during 
firing to eliminate the undesirable
smell and efficiently clean the discharged air 
of pollutants.

Slag tiles can be fired at low temperature with significantly lower fuel cost. It is an 
important factor to control the firing temperature around 1000℃（538℉）to produce 
good slag tiles. The introduction of the roller hearth kiln was indispensable for keeping 
accurate data for managing the most suitable time and temperature when producing tiles.

Lower temperature firing and shorter 
time firing have been achieved by the 
introduction for roller hearth kiln.AfterBefore

Achieved recycling rate is 95%. 
Cost cutting in production is 30%.
Depending on tile produced, we use over 50% of waste slag plus other waste materials 
such as clay or glass.
We can successfully reduce the production cost with low temperature firing.
The material characteristics in recycled waste vary, therefore tiles produced also vary.

Waste clay

Waste glass

We use the poor layer of clay that 
used to be discarded and not used 
for normal tile

We use recycled glass such as glass 
bo t t l e s  and  w ind sh i e l d s  o f  
scrapped cars.

Industrial waste slag

City waste slag

Sewage sludge slag

Fuel cost down30% 

Foamed tile

Tile

Permeable tile

790k ton


